
Our Partners:

root2RISEroot2RISE is the
Community Share Event back this
Spring

very pleased to bring

2022! Planning for this event
has meant so much to us and we are
determined to honor our core values
around equity, anti-racism, stewardship
and cultural connections every step of
the way. We made it a priority to:

for
and of

Show up BIPOC (Black,
Indigenous people color)
farmers
Challenge common perceptions
around access to fresh food

canhow a change?makehow can make a change?

foodHelp families see our system
from a different perspective and
ask I

ourof

to

MEET THE

weather

FARMERS

Here is a snapshot partners this year:

The farmers are working very hard though
conditions can make it

predict supply. Don’t wait to place your orders!
challenging

the

Micro2life
Led by Emmanuel Marte and Zania
Johnson, Micro2life is a farm that

food for
body by

focusing on
soil health
and

farming practices.

produces

regen-
erative

nutrient-rich

Samad Gardens Iniatitive
Sarah Rose and Blessings
are growing organic, healthy
food in an urban setting for
urban communities .

forcommunities

Oxen Hill Farm
Oxen Hill has been connecting
with a very
long time. Their CSA program
offers USDA Certified Organic produce
throughout the year!

in
Stonewall Apiaries
Based Hanover, CT,
the beekeepers
understand very deeply
that healthy bees

healthy humans.means

www.micro2life.com

www.oxenhil lfarm.com

www.samadgardensiniatiative.com

SHARE?AINWHAT’SWHAT’S IN A SHARE?
withfilledBags will be

veggies like and
and

Spring
lettuce spicy salad

greens, radishes, bok choy
cilantro.

DID KNOW...?YOUYOUDID KNOW...?

with

Sponsored

consumers
the

forbeen around a long
time. A black farmer from Alabama,
Booker T. Whately, developed
concept where farmer partners

directly!

Community Agriculture
(CSA)

this

(that’s us)

has

www.root2RISEwh.org

Help us make farm fresh food more
accessible in our local community by

supporting local food and local farmers

*

*
*

Samad,
and Derrick

are
a

the I Got Next Farmers

united

Follow
Coalition (@IGotNextFarmers)
based in Hartford!
Micro2Life,

inwith others,
their efforts to see more just
food system.

Bedward
(-->),


